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Abstract: Promoting new-type urbanization with the concept of green development has become
an inevitable requirement for high-quality development in the Yellow River Basin. Grasping the
development trend and influencing factors of green urbanization level in the Yellow River Basin is
of great significance for implementing the international conventions on environmental protection
and participating in global environmental governance. This paper selects the green urbanization
level panel data of nine provinces in the Yellow River Basin from 2006 to 2018. Then, principal
component analysis and factor analysis are applied to measure and evaluate the green urbanization
level of each province. Furthermore, this paper constructs a dynamic panel estimation model and
uses differential generalized method of moments (DIF-GMM) model and system generalized method
of moments (SYS-GMM) model to explore the influencing factors. The results show that the overall
level of green urbanization in the Yellow River Basin has steadily and rapidly increased, and there
are significant spatial differences. The green urbanization level of eastern provinces is significantly
higher than that of central and western provinces. In addition, the overall level of green urbanization
shows a convergence trend. From the perspective of influencing factors, the factors that have
significant positive effects on the level of green urbanization include economic development level,
technological innovation level, and urban size. Industrial structure, foreign direct investment (FDI),
and education level counteract the level of green urbanization. However, environmental regulation
strength and opening degree fail to pass the significance test. Therefore, it is necessary to promote and
upgrade industrial transformation, improve the quality of opening up, and strengthen cooperation in
technological innovation and environmental governance. There are requirements that the government
control the urban size and population scientifically and implement the environmental access system
strictly in order to improve the level of green urbanization in the Yellow River Basin. It is more
possible to achieve harmonious economic and ecological environment development.

Keywords: green urbanization; principal component analysis; factor analysis; dynamic panel
estimation model; Yellow River Basin

1. Introduction

In September 2019, the Chinese government incorporated “ecological protection and high-quality
development in the Yellow River Basin” into its national strategy for regional coordination. The Yellow
River Basin is widely considered to be the birthplace of Chinese civilization. It spans nine provinces in
the western, central, and eastern regions. At the end of 2018, the GDP of the Yellow River Basin was 23.9
trillion yuan (3.61 trillion USD), accounting for 26.5% of the national GDP. The Yellow River Basin is one
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of the urbanized concentrated areas in China, with a population of 420 million, accounting for 30.3% of
the total population. The urbanization rate of the population increased from 38.49% in 2006 to 54.34%
in 2018. With the acceleration of urbanization, a large number of resource element input-oriented
production activities lead to low resource utilization. The per capita energy consumption of Shaanxi
Province in the Yellow River Basin increased by nearly 109.69% from 1.5921 tons per person in 2006 to
3.3385 tons per person in 2018. Resource consumption increased sharply [1,2]. The report of the 19th
National Congress of the People’s Republic of China regards green development as the first measure
for the construction of an ecological civilization. The industrial solid waste production in the Yellow
River Basin accounts for more than 45% of the national industrial solid waste production, and sulfur
dioxide emissions account for about 40%. The problem of urban pollution caused by the prosperity of
the secondary industry in the Yellow River Basin severely affects the self-purification capacity of the
ecosystem and greatly restricts the development of green urbanization [3,4]. In the context of ecological
priority and green development, it is essential to explore the development trend and inter-regional
differences of the level of green urbanization in the Yellow River Basin. Analyzing its influencing
factors is of great significance to promote high-quality development of ecological protection in the
Yellow River Basin.

Green urbanization generally refers to a new-type urbanization mode that integrates green
development into urban development, solves a series of practical problems in the process of urbanization
and achieves the optimization of urban economic development and the ecological carrying capacity
and resource supply. Finally, it will realize the sustainable development of human and society and
the healthy development of the city [5,6]. The majority of existing studies explore the connotation
of green urbanization from a theoretical perspective, analyze existing problems, and propose policy
recommendations. The research on green urbanization abroad started with the introduction of Ebenezer
Howard’s pastoral city theory [7]. It continued to develop from Parker’s urban ecological theory,
which advocated focusing on urban environmental issues [8]. Dong (2014) proposed a strategic
framework for green urbanization to better advance the key tasks of green urbanization [9]. Marianne
(2014) pointed out that achieving green growth requires the development and implementation of more
sustainable urbanization models [10]. Based on the Belt and Road Initiative, Xiao (2017) pointed out
that the green urbanization construction should be adapted to local conditions, and a unique green
urbanization road that is suitable for regional development should be taken, by comparing domestic
greening construction in domestic nodes, countries, and regions along the route [11]. Gu (2018)
indicated from a strategic perspective that green urbanization is an important starting point for green
development in the new era, and it is necessary to promote green urbanization in terms of green
industry, green technology, and optimization of urban spatial layout [12].

However, the realization of green urbanization should be quantitatively analyzed from the
perspectives of economy, resources, environment, policy and other dimensions. It should not stop
at the theoretical level. Many scholars at home and abroad selected the entropy method and data
envelopment analysis to measure and evaluate green urbanization indexes. This kind of methods does
not need to clarify the functional relationship between variables. It has such a significant advantage in
evaluating the input-output change law, that it is widely used by scholars. Watanabe (2007) calculated
the growth efficiency of urban green economy based on the constraints of population and capital
investment [13]. Ding (2019) used the entropy method to calculate the comprehensive development
level of new-type urbanization in 11 coastal provinces and measured the coupling and coordination
relationship among the constituent elements [14]. Xu (2019) adopted the entropy method to measure the
level of new-type urbanization and analyzed the economic growth effects of new-type urbanization and
industrial structure upgrade [15]. Zou (2017) applied the comprehensive index method to quantitatively
study the evolution of the spatial-temporal pattern of green urbanization in Shandong Province [16].
As one of China’s core economic belts, the Yellow River Basin has an important impact on China’s
promotion of green urbanization. This paper selects nine provinces in the Yellow River Basin as key
research areas. In order to implement the international conventions on environmental protection
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and promote sustainable development in the Yellow River Basin, the green urbanization level is used
as the core indicator to construct an evaluation index system. The principal component analysis
and factor analysis models are applied. Starting from the four dimensions of economy, resources,
environment, and policy, this paper measures and evaluates the level of green urbanization in each
province. This paper also grasps the development trend and inter-regional differences of the level of
green urbanization in each province of the Yellow River Basin. The generalized method of moments
(GMM) model is employed to explore the influencing factors of the level of green urbanization in each
province, to clarify the correlation between each influencing factor and the development of regional
green urbanization. It has strong theoretical and practical significance to make up for the shortcomings
of environmental pollution in the development of new-type urbanization and to promote high-quality
development in the Yellow River Basin.

2. Model Construction

2.1. Evaluation Model

The level of green urbanization in the Yellow River Basin is affected by many factors such as
economy, society, policy and environment. In order to better measure and evaluate the level of green
urbanization in the Yellow River Basin, this paper uses principal component analysis and factor analysis
to analyze the relevant data of 9 provinces in the Yellow River Basin. Principal component analysis and
factor analysis are commonly used data reduction methods. This method can compress multivariate
data, extract key variable information and reflect the original multivariate mass data information with
fewer comprehensive variables [17,18]. The matrix of n degree X1, X2, · · ·, Xm is first constructed. Then,
the tests of Bartlett and KMO are carried out. Formula (1) calculates the correlation coefficient matrix
R. There are K principal components whose cumulative contribution rate is greater than 80% and the
eigenvalue is greater than 1. Note that the contribution of the P principal component is Kp in formula
(2). λp is a feature value. The percentile score is Fi in formula (3). fip is the principal component value
after 0 ~ 1 processing.

R =

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ 1
n− 1

m∑
t=1

XtiXi j

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
(m×m)

(i = 1, 2, · · · , m; j = 1, 2, · · · , m) (1)

Kp = λp/
k∑

p=1

λp (2)

Fi = 100×
k∑

p=1

Kp fip (3)

In order to better achieve the research purpose and find out the potential dominant factors, factor
analysis is performed on the data. Factor analysis is based on the correlation coefficient matrix ρ
using the principal component method to extract the principal factors. Suppose that the eigenvalue
and eigenvector pair of correlation coefficient matrix ρ is (λ̂1, ε̂1), (λ̂2, ε̂2), · · · , (λ̂m, ε̂m). The number

of p < m is common factor. The estimated factor load matrix is L̃ =

[√
λ̂1ε̂1

...
√
λ̂2ε̂2

... · · ·
...
√
λ̂Pε̂P

]
.

The contribution of the main factor i to the total variance is wi = λ̂i/m. The factor score is calculated
using the least squares method from the principal component estimation. Formula (4) is the basic
model of factor analysis. The mean vector µ, the factor load matrix L, and the special variance matrix
ϕ are all known [19,20]. Assume the special factor ε is the error, and the formula for calculating
the factor score f̂i is the formula (5). Finally, the weighted comprehensive evaluation can obtain the
comprehensive score of D j in formula (6), in which there is j( j ≤ m).
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X − µ = LF + ε (4)

f̂i = (L̂′L̂Z)
−1L̂′ZZi (5)

D j =

p∑
i=1

wi fi (6)

2.2. Dynamic Panel Estimation Model

The dynamic panel estimation model can solve the endogenous problems caused by missing
variables, measurement errors or the model’s own causes. It can effectively avoid biased and
non-uniform problems caused by random effects or OLS fixed effect methods [21]. The panel data used
in this paper is from nine provinces in the Yellow River Basin from 2006 to 2018. Since the level of green
urbanization is a dynamic evolution process, it is suitable to use a dynamic panel estimation model for
quantitative dynamic analysis. The GMM model is often used in the dynamic panel estimation model.
The GMM model includes differential generalized method of moments (DIF-GMM) model and system
generalized method of moments (SYS-GMM) model. DIF-GMM removes the effects of individual
effects by making first-order differences to the equations. It eliminates the problem of incomplete
estimation caused by variables that do not change with time [22]. SYS-GMM has high estimation
efficiency and retains variable coefficients that do not change with time. Besides, it can flexibly select
instrumental variables, so that the estimation results have less bias [23]. In Formula (7), yit is the
explained variable, yi,t−1 is the lag term of the explained variable, x′it is the explaining variable, and ε
is the random interference term. In the ordinary dynamic estimation panel model shown in formula
(8), the explaining variable includes the multi-order lag term of the explained variable. The influence
of the multi-order lag term on the explained variable is fully considered.

yit = α+ ρyi,t−1 + x′itβ+ z′iδ+ ui + εit (t = 2, 3, · · · , T) (7)

yit = α+ ρ1yi,t−1 + ρ2yi,t−2 + · · · · · ·+ρpyi,t−p + x′itβ+ z′iζ+ ui + εit (8)

3. Empirical Test

3.1. Evaluation of Green Urbanization Level

The evaluation index system for the level of green urbanization in the Yellow River Basin should
conform to the overall idea of combining innovation, greenness, and development. It requires
the coordination of all aspects of the economy, resources, ecology, and society [24]. Based on the
principles of comprehensiveness, objectivity, systematization, and operability, the evaluation index
system of green urbanization level is constructed, as shown in Table 1 below. The establishment of
green urbanization level indexes depends on the four dimensions of economy, resources, ecology,
and society. Under the overall perspective of green development, based on environmental carrying
capacity, supported by policy, and driven by economic driving force and resource traction, green
urbanization development is promoted [25]. In this paper, 25 evaluation factors are selected, among
which the international general IPCC data with fixed coefficient and the weighted total value of coal,
coke, kerosene, gasoline, diesel, fuel oil and natural gas consumption are adopted as carbon dioxide
emissions [26].
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Table 1. Evaluation index system of green urbanization in the Yellow River Basin.

Target Evaluation Index Evaluation Factor

Green
Urbanization

Economic Driver

GDP per capita X11,
Per capita disposable Income of urban resident X12,

Local fiscal expenditure per capita X13,
Growth rate of fixed assets investment in society X14,

Proportion of urban population X15,
Proportion of high-tech industries to GDP X16,

Proportion of GDP in tertiary industry X17

Resource Traction

Water resources per capita X21,
Urban green space per capita X22,

Wetland area per capita X23,
Construction land per capita X24,

Energy consumption per capita X25,
Energy consumption per unit of GDP X26

Environmental Carrying Capacity

Urban sewage discharge X31,
Sulfur dioxide emissions from urban living X32,

Comprehensive utilization rate of industrial solid waste X33,
Total industrial wastewater discharge X34,

Dust emissions from urban life X35,
Carbon dioxide emissions X36

Policy Support

Proportion of energy saving and environmental protection
expenditure in fiscal expenditure X41,

Total investment in environmental pollution treatment as a
percentage of GDP X42,

Proportion of planted area to total area X43,
Municipal wastewater treatment rate X44,

Green coverage in built-up areas X45,
Harmless treatment rate of municipal solid waste X46

Note: Data from “China Statistical Yearbook” and “China Energy Statistical Yearbook.”

Based on the panel data of nine provinces in the Yellow River Basin from 2006 to 2018, this paper
uses the principal component analysis and factor analysis to obtain the comprehensive scores of green
urbanization levels in nine provinces, as shown in Tables 2 and 3. The scores of green urbanization
level in the provinces of the Yellow River Basin are significantly different from 2006 to 2018. The overall
trend is increasing year by year. It can be seen that people have gradually increased the emphasis on
green development in recent years [27]. The scores of green urbanization level in Shandong Province
are generally higher than those of other provinces. The level of green urbanization in western provinces
needs to be further improved. Both results are in line with the reality of the Yellow River Basin.
Because the new variables obtained by factor analysis are an internal analysis of each original variable,
the results are more in accordance with the trend of green urbanization. Above all, this paper uses the
results of factor analysis as the measure of green urbanization level.

Table 2. Comprehensive scores of green urbanization level based on principal component analysis.

Province 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Sichuan 64.23 62.75 61.44 59.78 58.25 57.92 54.67 54.21 52.13 50.06 66.76 68.25 69.93
Gansu 49.42 50.07 50.80 52.36 54.67 56.29 60.12 63.50 65.21 67.05 67.99 72.02 72.37

Ningxia 65.66 69.84 68.83 70.79 75.85 78.26 81.25 84.91 86.66 86.72 89.20 89.94 91.92
Inner

Mongoria 62.38 64.70 68.23 71.63 77.58 81.79 84.94 84.55 89.04 89.34 89.75 91.64 94.11

Shaanxi 52.57 54.27 56.48 58.58 61.73 64.13 67.09 69.69 72.73 74.92 76.53 76.16 77.40
Shandong 68.96 71.68 73.75 75.61 76.98 80.04 82.13 83.64 85.75 86.96 87.33 88.40 89.85

Shanxi 61.79 63.56 66.57 67.96 70.13 71.82 74.92 76.63 79.36 80.30 83.87 84.97 84.22
Henan 54.46 56.08 60.57 62.29 63.10 64.93 65.67 67.50 69.55 70.91 71.25 73.39 74.51

Qinghai 50.15 52.23 53.61 52.82 55.41 60.99 61.89 64.90 66.22 68.26 70.89 72.60 74.58
AVG 58.85 60.58 62.25 63.54 65.97 68.46 70.30 72.17 74.07 74.95 78.17 79.71 80.99
SD 7.26 7.74 7.69 8.39 9.33 9.78 10.87 10.87 12.20 12.56 9.42 8.97 9.17
CV 0.12 0.13 0.12 0.13 0.14 0.14 0.15 0.15 0.16 0.17 0.12 0.11 0.11
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Table 3. Comprehensive scores of green urbanization level based on factor analysis.

Province 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Sichuan 69.54 67.28 64.14 60.81 57.85 56.76 49.80 49.40 44.00 40.51 72.86 75.42 99.38
Gansu 29.11 29.01 31.49 34.05 35.50 40.21 44.35 48.22 52.76 55.60 58.19 67.18 66.19

Ningxia 35.12 38.83 39.10 45.39 52.74 52.49 59.42 63.96 66.75 67.80 71.92 73.81 76.50
Inner

Mongoria 37.50 43.06 47.54 53.43 60.36 65.76 70.00 72.30 77.19 77.89 80.49 83.47 87.09

Shaanxi 40.77 41.80 44.86 47.13 51.83 57.73 62.22 65.41 68.93 72.48 74.91 75.45 78.05
Shandong 61.85 66.48 67.74 71.82 74.12 78.68 82.69 84.24 88.62 91.78 92.95 94.94 96.04

Shanxi 37.54 41.00 44.81 48.07 52.39 56.59 60.00 62.89 67.25 70.64 71.05 77.46 74.35
Henan 43.74 47.80 49.96 53.78 58.53 63.12 65.22 68.45 71.92 74.89 76.12 77.79 78.79

Qinghai 29.53 32.17 33.10 33.64 37.44 45.78 49.45 49.84 54.59 55.47 59.65 64.69 68.50
AVG 42.74 45.27 46.97 49.79 53.42 57.46 60.35 62.75 65.78 67.45 73.13 76.69 80.54
SD 13.97 13.48 12.44 12.11 11.74 11.24 11.76 11.99 13.56 15.01 10.43 8.85 11.47
CV 0.33 0.30 0.26 0.24 0.22 0.20 0.19 0.19 0.21 0.22 0.14 0.12 0.14

3.2. Dynamic Panel Data Analysis

New-type urbanization takes population urbanization as its core, economic growth, and takes
ecological environment as the main goal. It is essentially related to the level of technological innovation,
education, openness, and urban size [28]. Table 4 shows the specific indexes selected in the model.
The level of economic development employs the GDP per capita as an explaining variable. The floating
population is an important part of China’s economic contribution. The industrial structure uses the
ratio of the added value of the secondary industry to the GDP. Many provinces in the Yellow River
Basin are still in the transition period from industrial society to post-industrial society. The developed
secondary industry is representative [29]. The level of technological innovation is represented by the
intensity of R&D funding. Social research and experimental development are conducive to improving
the level of regional green urbanization. Foreign direct investment (FDI) uses the total investment of
foreign enterprises as explaining variable. The pollution haven effect of FDI needs to be further tested.
The number of years of education per person is the symbol of the educational level. The popularity
of education affects the development of talents and even the region. The strength of environmental
regulations is expressed by the proportion of industrial pollution source treatment investment in
environmental pollution treatment investment. Environmental special investment has direct influences
on the level of green urbanization in the region. The degree of opening uses the total amount of imports
and exports to represent. The development of international trade affects the level of green urbanization
through scale effects, technical effect, and structural effects. Urban size is the proportion of increase in
the urban population. Population size is the most significant feature of urban size.

Table 4. Regression analysis indexes of green urbanization in the Yellow River Basin.

Index Explaining Variable

Economic development level GDP per capita y1

Industrial structure Proportion of the added value of the secondary
industry to the regional GDP y2

Technological innovation level R&D investment intensity y3
Foreign direct investment Total foreign investment y4

Education level Years of education per capita y5

Environmental regulation strength
Proportion of industrial pollution source treatment
investment in environmental pollution treatment

investment y6
Degree of opening Total imports and exports y7

Urban size Proportion of increase in urban population y8

Note: Data from “China Statistical Yearbook” and Statistical yearbooks of 9 provinces in the Yellow River Basin.
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Combining the two model theories of DIF-GMM and SYS-GMM, the panel data of 9 provinces in
the Yellow River Basin was estimated by STATA in order to perform regression analysis. The regression
results of the factors affecting the green urbanization level are shown in Table 5 below. The analysis
results of both models passed the Wald test and Sargan test. The urbanization level in the lag period
presents a significant positive effect. There are two variables that are not significant in both model
estimated results, which meets the experimental standards. The number of eight variables that are
positively and negatively correlated with the level of green urbanization in the DIF-GMM analysis is
half, which is more in line with the reality of the Yellow River Basin. Compared with the SYS-GMM,
the DIF-GMM has a significantly higher second-order lag term. That is why the DIF-GMM model is
more reasonable and can more accurately reflect the dynamic regression relationship between the level
of green urbanization and various indexes [30].

Table 5. Green urbanization level dynamic panel regression results.

Variable
Estimated Coefficient T Value P Value Estimated Coefficient T Value P Value

DIF-GMM SYS-GMM

Explained Variable Green urbanization level Green urbanization level
L1 0.4837 8.69 0.000 0.7753 5.59 0.000
L2 0.0861 4.97 0.001 0.0176 1.89 0.096
y1 0.0003 5.55 0.000 0.0002 9.52 0.000
y2 -5.7488 −5.61 0.000 −19.0625 −20.03 0.000
y3 14.5584 4.19 0.002 6.0883 0.81 0.439
y4 -0.0027 −5.86 0.000 −0.0003 −1.30 0.229
y5 -1.7867 −1.89 0.092 1.6269 6.53 0.000
y6 -2.1767 −1.32 0.219 1.0231 7.48 0.000
y7 0.0582 1.06 0.316 0.0377 1.97 0.085
y8 3.9928 2.77 0.022 5.8584 5.58 0.001

cons 50.3091 2.61 0.009 4.1068 1.99 0.082
Wald-test 680.3 0.000 1297.8 0.000

AR(1) −1.2826 0.200 −2.1271 0.033
AR(2) 0.9292 0.383 1.3939 0.163
Sargan 82.3723 0.406 181.6536 0.223

Note: T value greater than 1.98 is a 0.05 significant level, while 2.62 is a 0.01 significant level.

4. Discussion of Results

4.1. Green Urbanization Level

Judging from the dynamic evolution of the levels of green urbanization in the nine provinces in
the Yellow River Basin, the level of green urbanization in all provinces has significantly improved.
In particular, the green urbanization level score of Inner Mongolia increased by 239% from 37.5 in 2006
to 87.09 in 2018. It was always been ranked in the middle and upper reaches. During the study period,
the average growth rate of the nine provinces is about 97%. The improvement of green urbanization
level scores in Sichuan Province is the least, and the ranking has changed significantly. Its green
urbanization level score in 2006 was 69.54, they fell 42% to 40.51 in 2015, and then rose 145.3% to 99.38 in
2018, showing a V-shaped trend, which is inseparable from the introduction and implementation of the
Belt and Road policy [31]. In addition, the scores of green urbanization level in Sichuan and Shandong
provinces remained at 1.1–3 times that of other provinces in 2006. There is relatively limited room for
improvement in their green urbanization levels. In terms of stages, the level of green urbanization
in the provinces of the Yellow River Basin has increased rapidly, and the overall trend is increasing.
It can be seen that the provinces in the Yellow River Basin have paid more and more attention to green
development in the last 10 years and have achieved remarkable results.

From the perspective of the spatial differentiation of the green urbanization level, it can be seen
from Figure 1 that the green urbanization level scores in different provinces in the Yellow River Basin
are significantly different. From 2006 to 2018, the difference between the highest value and the lowest
value in each province is stable between 30–45. There has been no trend of increasing and decreasing.
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Judging from the average value of the level of green urbanization, all provinces have gradually and
steadily increased. However, the average value of eastern provinces is significantly higher than that of
central and western provinces. The average value of central provinces is higher than that of western
provinces. Moreover, Shandong Province is the only eastern province in the Yellow River Basin. It has
a relatively high level of economic development, with a per capita GDP from 23,546 yuan (2953.66
USD) per capita in 2006 to 76,267 yuan (11,525.22 USD) per capita in 2018. The green urbanization
level score of Shandong Province has increased by 55.27% from 61.85 to 96.04. It ranks among the
top two provinces in the Yellow River Basin. It is a pioneer in advancing green urbanization and
insists on promoting new-type urbanization with the concept of green development [32]. Central
provinces have relatively stable levels of green urbanization from 2006 to 2018, which is inseparable
from the resource-intensive provinces in Shanxi and Henan. While vigorously developing the economy,
we should also take the ecological benefits into account. The gap between western provinces is large.
The scores of green urbanization level in Sichuan are significantly higher than those in other western
provinces, which have greatly improved between 2006 and 2018. The other western provinces are
affected by the relatively weak economic development.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 16 
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(a) 2006, (b) 2010, (c) 2014, and (d) 2018.

In terms of the regional convergence of green urbanization, the standard deviation of the green
urbanization level in the Yellow River Basin remained basically stable from 2006 to 2018. The level
of green urbanization in all provinces has steadily improved. The standard deviation of the central
provinces remained between 3 and 5, while the standard deviation of the western provinces remained
between 9 and 15. It can be seen that the development of green urbanization in the central provinces
is relatively stable. And it cannot be separated from the pollution prevention and control efforts of
resource-intensive industries in recent years [33]. Regarding to the coefficient of variation, from 0.33 in
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2006 to 0.14 in 2018, the coefficient of variation in all provinces gradually decreased, showing a trend of
convergence. The coefficients of variation of central provinces ranged from 0.11 in 2006 to 0.04 in 2018.
In addition, the coefficients of variation of western provinces decreased from 0.37 to 0.16. The overall
trend is the same, showing a convergence trend. All in all, the scores of green urbanization level in
the provinces of the Yellow River Basin increased gradually and steadily from 2006 to 2018. From a
geographical point of view, the scores of green urbanization level in eastern provinces are higher than
those in central and western provinces. Overall, the differences between green urbanization levels in
central and western provinces are small. However, the intra-group differences of western provinces
are greater than those of central provinces, showing that the level of green urbanization in the central
and western regions lags behind the eastern regions.

4.2. Analysis of Influencing Factors

Through the significance test and interaction analysis of explaining variables; the simultaneous
change characteristics of the response variable green urbanization level in different explaining variables
can be obtained. Looking at the lagging terms of the level of green urbanization; the lagging terms
of the level of green urbanization present a significant positive effect. And the marginal utility of
the first lag is higher than that of the second lag. This shows that the level of green urbanization
in the Yellow River Basin has a significant cumulative advantage; that is; the increasing “inertia”
in the Matthew effect [34]. A higher level of green urbanization means that in the past production
activities; economic development and ecological benefits have a good degree of matching. What is
more, for the Yellow River Basin and even the Chinese government, it is necessary to improve the
support for ecological civilization construction and the ability to control environmental pollution on
the basis of insisting on economic development. Maintaining the sustainability of relevant policies can
ensure the stability of the development of green urbanization in the Yellow River Basin [35]. However,
this does not mean that provinces with low scores of green urbanization level cannot catch up. Local
governments and enterprises in the Yellow River Basin need to make efforts in technological innovation
and pollution control.

GDP per capita is positively correlated with the level of green urbanization, indicating that the
level of economic development has a positive impact on the level of green urbanization in the region.
The per capita GDP of Gansu Province increased by nearly 38.7% from 8749 yuan (1097.49 USD)
per capita in 2006 to 31,336 yuan (4735.39 USD) per capita in 2018. Gansu Province, which has a
low level of economic development, also scores low on the level of green urbanization. In the same
way, Shandong Province, with a higher level of economic development, has higher scores on green
urbanization. This confirms the positive relationship between the level of economic development and
the level of regional green urbanization. With the economic growth of the Yellow River Basin, people’s
income has increased. People used to pursue purely the growth of material wealth. But now they
pay more attention to the quality of the ecological environment, which promotes the development
of green urbanization to a certain extent [36]. Some experts hold the view that economic growth is
inseparable from the enrichment of human resources, which in turn has the effects of population
agglomeration and industrial agglomeration and promotes technological progress and industrial
upgrading [37]. Therefore, to some extent, economic growth means a reasonable economic development
model and a high level of technological innovation, laying a solid foundation for green development.
In general, while improving the level of economic development in the Yellow River Basin, we should
pay attention to the harmonious development of the economy and the environment. It is important to
improve relevant laws and regulations related to green environmental protection and raise citizens’
environmental awareness. In the process of economic development, priority should be given to the
development of high-efficiency and low-pollution industries to promote the steady improvement of
regional green urbanization.

From the perspective of industrial structure, the proportion of the added value of the secondary
industry to regional GDP is negatively related to the level of green urbanization. The evolution
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of industrial structure is the main source of driving force for new-type urbanization development.
The greater the proportion of the added value of the secondary industry in the regional GDP, the greater
the proportion of the secondary industry in the total industrial development. It shows that most
provinces in the Yellow River Basin are in the transition period from an industrial society to a
post-industrial society. The secondary industry of them is more developed. A large number of
heavy industries inevitably produce environmental pollution problems [38]. Comparing the industrial
structure of the provinces in the Yellow River Basin, it can be seen that the proportion of high-tech
industries in Sichuan, Shaanxi, and Henan accounts for about 20% of GDP, while other provinces are
all below 10%. The industrial structure of the provinces in the Yellow River Basin needs to be adjusted
and upgraded urgently. The rationalization of the industrial structure is conducive to the improvement
of the level of green urbanization. Therefore, we should encourage adjustment and upgrade of the
industrial structure, vigorously develop the tertiary industry and green environmental protection
industry. Then the green development of the industry in the Yellow River Basin will be promoted.

The intensity of R&D investment is positively correlated with the level of green urbanization,
indicating that the level of technological innovation has an important positive effect on the development
of green urbanization. Technological innovation is an effective way to ease resource constraints and
environmental pressures. The higher the level of technological innovation is, which means a more
advanced mode of production, the higher the utilization rate of resources will be. This can not only
effectively alleviate the current situation of large energy loss, but also reduce the environmental
pollution while promoting rapid economic development. It plays an important role in promoting
the green development of industries in the Yellow River Basin. In addition, many experts have long
pointed out that technological progress is the main source of economic growth [39]. The Yellow River
Basin is in an important period of industrialization and urbanization. Strengthening the development
of high-tech industries is an effective measure to improve the level of green urbanization in the
region [40]. Therefore, it is necessary to increase investment in research and development of innovative
technologies, accurately implement technological innovation funds dedicated to reducing pollutant
emissions and saving resources in various regions. We should increase the introduction of innovative
technologies and talents and encourage technological innovation activities.

The trade situation represents the degree of opening up in this paper. The degree of opening up
is positively correlated with the level of green urbanization. However, it failed the significance test,
indicating that this positive effect was not significant. Import and export trade affect the resources,
talents, and technology of the region. The introduction of advanced talents, production experience,
and technology through knowledge transfer have significant influences on the optimal allocation
of production factors and resources in various places, thereby improving China’s education level,
technological innovation level, and economic development [41]. However, many provinces in the
western part of the Yellow River Basin have been relatively closed for a long time. The degree of
opening is not high, which means foreign exchange is not extensive enough. The scale of foreign
trade is quite small. Besides, their trade is dominated by processing trade, with a high degree
of dependence on foreign trade. Most export products are industrial products with high energy
consumption [42]. At present, the Yellow River Basin provinces are accelerating the pace of opening
and strictly implementing the environmental access system of the Yellow River Basin. We should
make reasonable arrangements for regional industrial division and cooperation, promote economic
exchanges and cooperation. It is inevitable to improve the quality of opening up, which promotes the
development of regional economy and green urbanization.

In terms of education level, the number of years of education per capita is negatively correlated
with the level of green urbanization. It means that a higher number of years of education per capita
does not effectively promote the development of regional green urbanization. Strengthening the
country by talents is one of China’s important development strategies. The majority of scholars already
proved that the improvement of technological innovation level can only be achieved with high-quality
talents as the carrier [43]. Many provinces in the Yellow River Basin, such as Shaanxi and Henan, have
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a large number of schools and students. Their education has achieved a high degree of popularity.
The average years of education in the Yellow River Basin in 2018 was 8.96. However, the quality of
talents is not high due to the low quality of higher education, which also causes serious brain drain [44].
We should increase investment in education funding and focus on training high-tech talents. Taking
talent exchange and scientific research cooperation as measures, it is essential to promote effective
communication in the areas of science, education, technology, and green development between the
Yellow River Basin and other domestic provinces. Eventually, the quality of the population that will
support green urbanization will be achieved, which will in turn drive regional green urbanization.

The intensity of environmental regulation is negatively correlated with the level of green
urbanization. However, it is not significant. This shows that the current positive effect of environmental
pollution treatment investment on improving regional environmental quality has not yet been shown.
Besides, the current efficiency of special environmental funds is not high and has acted in promoting
the development of green urbanization. The provinces in the Yellow River Basin are dominated by the
central and western provinces. Many of these provinces have serious environmental pollution caused
by resource-intensive enterprises with high input and low output. The higher the special investment
in industrial pollution source treatment investment in environmental pollution treatment investment,
the greater the possibility of a corresponding reduction in environmental pollution. After that, regional
green development will be promoted [45]. Therefore, the relevant institutional environment should be
reasonably arranged and implemented to restrict the development of high energy consumption and
high pollution industries. It is essential to carry out differentiated environmental access measures for
each region. The investment structure of pollution control needs to be improved to achieve precise
control. On this basis, green innovation is promoted by high-pollution enterprises by improving the
utilization efficiency of special environmental funds [46].

There is a negative correlation between FDI and the level of green urbanization, which does
not mean that the opening up and the development of green urbanization are mutually restricted.
Rather, while opening up to the outside world promotes the development of urbanization, it also
brings pollution haven effects. The haven effect of pollution means that the green production
technology propagated by advanced technology foreign-invested enterprises can effectively improve
the level of green urbanization. It indicates that the source country of foreign capital establishes
its own pollution-intensive enterprises in countries or regions with relatively low environmental
standards [47]. Foreign investment is an important driving force for regional economic development.
The inflow of foreign capital attracts more resources and labor and promotes the development of
labor-intensive and resource-intensive industries. Studies have shown that, for the Yellow River
Basin, FDI brings more environmental pollution problems, which cause irreversible damage to
China’s environment. The development of regional green urbanization is hindered [48]. Therefore,
pollution-intensive enterprises in foreign-funded enterprises in less developed regions should be
eliminated. It is inevitable to strengthen the screening of foreign companies entering China and raise
the environmental access standards in less developed regions. Guiding FDI into green industries such
as the tertiary industry and high-tech industries plays an important role in the green transformation of
regional urbanization.

From the perspective of urban size, the proportion of urban population growth is positively
related to the level of green urbanization. It means that the improvement of urbanization rate is
conducive to the development of green urbanization. In recent years, the urbanization rate of the Yellow
River Basin has been increasing year by year. The most intuitive feature of urban size is population
size. The change of population size directly acts on the change of urban size. The urbanization rate
reflects the agglomeration effect of urban population. At the same time, population agglomeration is
conducive to the accumulation of capital and other factors. The continuous expansion of cities not
only promotes the process of urbanization, but also plays a subtle part in promoting the development
of green urbanization [49]. As for the urban size, “the bigger, the better” is not a correct expression.
The disorderly expansion of cities will increase the pressure on land resources, water resources and
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energy. It will also increase life-type environmental pollution, resulting in continuous deterioration of
the regional ecological environment quality. Only a reasonable urban size and urban population can
promote the improvement of green urbanization. The government’s guiding role should be brought
into play for scientific control [50].

5. Conclusions

In the context of new-type urbanization, green development has become an inevitable choice for
high-quality development in the Yellow River Basin. For implementing the international conventions
on environmental protection and participating in global environmental governance, this paper grasps
the development trend and inter-regional differences in green urbanization level in the Yellow River
Basin. In order to implement the principle of ecological priority and green development, this paper
explores the relationship between its influencing factors and the development of green urbanization.
It has important practical value to make up for the shortcomings of environmental pollution in the
development of new-type urbanization and promote sustainable development in the Yellow River
Basin. The paper selected evaluation indicators of environmental carrying capacity, policy support,
economic driving force and resource traction. Relevant data of nine provinces in the Yellow River
Basin from 2006 to 2018 were also collected. Principal component analysis and factor analysis models
were used to measure and evaluate the level of green urbanization in each province. The research
results show that from the perspective of the dynamic evolution of the level of green urbanization,
the scores of green urbanization level in the provinces of the Yellow River Basin are increasing rapidly,
and the overall trend is increasing. In terms of spatial differentiation of green urbanization levels,
the levels of green urbanization in the provinces of the Yellow River Basin are significantly different.
Due to economic, resource and other gaps between provinces, the level of green urbanization in eastern
provinces was significantly higher than in central and western provinces. The green urbanization
level of central provinces were higher than western provinces from 2006 to 2018. Regarding to the
inter-regional convergence of green urbanization level, the green urbanization level of the Yellow
River Basin from 2006 to 2018 has been steadily increased by provinces. The overall trend is the same,
showing a trend of convergence.

This paper also used a dynamic panel estimation model. The influencing factors of the eight
dimensions of economic development level, industrial structure, technological innovation level, FDI
and education level on the factors affecting green urbanization in the Yellow River Basin were estimated.
In this paper, relevant data of provinces in the Yellow River Basin from 2006 to 2018 were selected
for the DIF-GMM and the SYS-GMM. From the regression results, the DIF-GMM is more appropriate.
Specifically, the level of economic development effectively promotes the development of green
urbanization. The rapid development of the secondary industry will inevitably lead to environmental
pollution problems. It reacts on the level of green urbanization. The level of technological innovation
can improve resource utilization and promote the green development of industries in the Yellow River
Basin. FDI has a negative correlation with the level of green urbanization, which is in line with the
effect of pollution haven. The inflow of foreign capital will cause regional environmental pollution and
hinder the development of regional green urbanization. As a result of brain drain, the improvement
of education level cannot simultaneously improve the level of green urbanization. The reaction of
the intensity of environmental regulation on the level of green urbanization is not significant, which
indicates that the utilization efficiency of environmental special funds is not high at present. Due to
the two-sided nature of foreign trade, environmental pollution problems often arise. That is why the
degree of opening represented by foreign trade has no significant positive impact on the level of green
urbanization. The urban size is positively related to the level of green urbanization. To some degree,
the improvement of urbanization rate is conducive to the agglomeration of capital and other elements,
so as to improve the level of green urbanization.

In view of the above conclusions, we should promote the development of green urbanization in
the Yellow River Basin from the following aspects. First, we should comprehensively promote the
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construction of new-type urbanization, adhere to the principle of giving consideration to ecological
benefits while developing the economy, and then vigorously develop the tertiary industry. Only by
accelerating industrial transformation and upgrading, the green development will be more possible to
achieve. Second, we should master the spatial differences and development status of green urbanization
level in the Yellow River Basin, develop strengths and make up weaknesses, and then formulate green
development strategies with regional characteristics according to time and place. Third, the government
should strengthen the cooperation between scientific and technological innovation and environmental
governance, thus improving the level of scientific and technological innovation. It is important to
improve the utilization efficiency of special environmental funds so that the green innovation of high
polluting enterprises will be improved. Fourth, we should focus on training high-tech talents and
improve the quality of higher education. By forming the population quality supporting the green
urbanization construction, we can avoid brain drain and promote the regional green development.
Fifth, strictly implement the environmental access system of the Yellow River Basin and restrict the flow
of FDI to the “three high and one low” industries with “high input, high consumption, high pollution
and low efficiency.” There are requirements to guide FDI into the high-tech and green fields and
improve the quality of opening up. Giving full play to its positive impact on the high-quality opening
is quite significant. Last but not least, it is essential to control the urban size in a scientific way and the
flow of population and resources in a reasonable way. The development of regional green urbanization
can be promoted by arranging the division and cooperation of regional industries reasonably.

However, there are many unconsidered places in future research that are worth exploring and
discussing. The factors that influence the level of green urbanization in the region should be further
explored. Dialectical research is needed on the role of foreign trade and FDI in the development of green
urbanization. On the one hand, we must affirm the positive impact of foreign trade in promoting the
introduction of advanced talents, production experience and technology. On the other hand, FDI has
caused pollution evacuation effects and hindered the development of green urbanization. Therefore,
the quality of opening to the outside world should be included in the evaluation process of green
urbanization, in order to formulate more precise policies for the new-type urbanization development
in the Yellow River Basin. In addition, industrial structure, education level, and environmental
regulations may have different effects on the development of green urbanization at different stages of
economic development. Therefore, it is better to study threshold effects and explore specific action
directions in different economic periods. These questions will be answered in future research.
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